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JANUARY 2017 

PRAYER BAND 
 

 

Salvation 

Michael Newman seeks salvation prayer for the following families and persons: Jim, Carla, Salina, 

Tanha, Si, Michaels family and neighbors Chelsea, Clairissa, Diandra, Carol, Connie and son Michael, 

Carolyn, Dillon, Ben, Sarah, Chris, Getachew, Dannl, Mohamed, Earl, Desiree, Jim, Wayne, Ryan, 

Miryam, Ann, Monique and family, Jessie, Ryan, Matt, Tina, Renee, Todd, Mario, Alyssa, Cody, Tyus 

family, Florentine family, Tanya, William, Ryan, Ginger, Camilla, Lawrence, Alexandria, April, Ashley, 

Riana, Erika, Chelsea, Cody, Pam and brother Scott, Chris and Gary.   Prayers for Kathy who lost her 

16 year old son to suicide. Salvation for Kathy and her family.   Mike wants his walk with the Lord 

renewed, salvation prayer needed.  Mike Madson prays for the salvation of himself his brother Andy, his 

family, friends, neighbors and relatives.   Also that he does well on his finals and get good grades in fall 

semester classes.   Javier Perez requests prayer for himself.  Michaela Miller believes wholeheartedly she 

is saved and fights off Satan and is loved by God all the time.  Kathy asks for salvation after losing her 16 

year old son to suicide. Gene Mathes seeks prayer for her unsaved sibling that they might believe in 

Christ. And that her son and daughter in law would reconcile their marriage. | Anonymous seeks 

salvation prayer for a friend who is new to Christianity, that she may persist in the faith and also prayer  

that his/her parents may experience eternal life.|  

    

Health and Healing 

Baby Levi suffers from seizures since birth. Prayers Levi outgrows his seizure medication also fully heals. 

Beatrice Singleton asks for 100% healing for her brothers in Christ.  C.J. seeks prayer for Rick R’s 

alcohol recovery treatment.      Linda Henry asks for prayer and healing after the death of her husband 

of 41 years Fred Henry.  Prayer also for Jeff Bornhill and Loni’s two children by her late brother. Eric’s 

late son Bradley, Shelby and daughter Bailey. The family needs God in healing differences and the hip of 

Linda Henry. Thomas asks for prayers for a good dental cleaning experience.   Tesha prays God will heal 

her physical body.  Nate wants prayer and healing for pain in lower abdomen near pervious hernia.  

Darlene prays that the next CT scan shows the cancer she battled for three years will stay away. God’s 

blessings that a complete healing will be granted.      John prays for his father in law that developed an 

infection from a stent that is inoperable. He asks for healing prayers and salvation. John asks also 

prayers for his wife and family.     Gloria prays for baptism in the Holy Spirit and that God will heal her 

eyes and restore perfect vision.  Carol requests healing prayers for her daughter Allison and 

granddaughter Makayla both have sinus problems.   Carol prays for the return of her appetite and to feel 

much better, God’s blessings.   Calvin prays to stay free of medical problems.   Bob thanks the Lord for 

many blessings. He does not want to go to a nursing home and blesses the Lord for helping him. He asks 

blessings for his sister for cooking for him also blessings for the homeless and poor. Bob thanks the Lord 

for his job and something to do.  Gods’ mercy for a woman and son in pain. She prays God will meet 

their financial needs. A man thanks the Lord for many blessings. Asks for Gods healing for his brother 

who does not feel well. | Vickiel Garcia requests healing prayer for herself and her friend Esther (age 67) 

who were both hit by a car driven by a man who had run a red light. Esther was most seriously injured 
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and suffered a shattered hip, elbow and a compound leg fracture. | Eva Birabent seeks healing prayer for 

her son Benjamin (age 17) who is autistic and also suffers from epileleptic seizures.| Gene Carroll seeks 

prayer that Geme will not be discharged from the pain clinic. She also prays that she and her son will get 

a good home. She also seeks prayer for Barbara, Anna, Peter, Hale, Scotty, and her sons health. She 

prays that there is a way that she can see her son Scotty and that he will be released and come home soon. 

She seeks help with her rent and also seeks prayer for Ms Minnie, McDaniel and Ivy Kay. 

 

Spiritual Discipline and Growth 

The Pierce family wants prayer, peace, understanding and spiritual guidance for world leaders. China, 

North Korea, Iran and Iraq.  

Mike wants God’s blessings and mercy. His habitual sin is shameful to him.  Misty is a virgin struggling 

with desires and prays that God will provide her a husband. She experiences extreme hair loss and 

tiredness she believes may be related. She asks God touch her body, soul, mind and spirit.               

Victoria feels the devil is attacking her mind, telling her she is less trying to break her down. She knows 

God, she writes. She asks for Gods protection and blessings.     Herbert requests prayer, spiritual 

discipline and growth in every aspect of his life.   Prayers for a son to be saved.  Wants Gods plan to 

recover spiritual strength and forgiveness of sins. 

  

Finances/Employment/Housing/Education/Economy 

Leha Carroll requests financial, housing blessings and healing for her son and herself.  Also Minnie 

McDaniel and her son financial and housing blessings. 

Battool Hijazi wants to get out of debt so no more credit card use month to month to eat.  In need of 

prayer and financial assistance.   Louis requests prayer for his trucking business.                               

Ruben F. Quingalahua has a new job and wants prayer to prevail on it and find favor with his boss. 

Prayer for his sisters’ heart surgery.  

His parents stopped mortgage payments. He prays the bank sells the home resolving the situation. May 

the Lord guard and guide their steps.  Mike Madson wants prayer for getting an internship this summer 

also still able to attend a bible believing church a few times per week.  Prayers for Gretchen and Meade 

who need financial independence, also to find full time employment.  Michael Wills in need of a full time 

teaching job, asks for prayers.  Herbert asks for guidance, direction, peace, protection, restoration 

health, strength and financial blessings for his mother and himself.  James prays for a job has a hard 

time getting one. Prays the devil stays out of his life.  Jennifer Annie Koko Itam requests prayer for sons 

and granddaughter. Also for her job prays.  Seeking traveling opportunities. Contracts,  with a blessed 

and prosperous 2017.   Michelle Pickering, a graduate of medical school needs God’s blessings and 

prayer for her career. She desires a stronger relationship with God as the New Year comes.  Person 

unknown wants job restored at the power station. Job was lost due to health reasons. Asks the Lord to 

restore his job. It was the best job ever had for the family.   Samrawit Haile requests prayer and God’s 

blessings for her single parent sister Rachel Haile and her teenage son. She failed her nursing school class 

by one point. She must pass this semester or leave the school. She prays for God’s miracle about her 

education.   Carol prays her daughter and son in law can register their cars cheaper where they are 

moving to.  Grace Gibbs prays for Arabia, Bolivia, Serbia, Iran, Iraq, Cuba, Pakistan, Bolivia, Chicago 

and other countries.    Michael prays for a full time teaching job.   Nohra prays for her sister and son in 

Chicago who cannot find work in the field of work they are prepared for.She ends with GOD BLESS 

YOU ALL.   Kelli asks for God’s blessings and healing for her son’s growth in faith and financial needs. 

Prayers for her fiancé Bob with spinal injuries.| Mua Mua seeks prayer that she may double her love for 

God in the New Year and may pass the NCLEX exam. | Terry called for prayer for her children, ex-

husband, and mother in law. Terry prays that God will help her finances and that her mother-in-law (age 

84) who has a pacemaker will have good health and strength. Terry hopes to hear from her ex-husband 

and will call back when he contacts her.| Joan Endsley seek prayer for God’s help, wisdom and healing. | 

Cos seeks prayer for her family and her son and his studies. She prays that she will  become debt-free, 
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will continue in her job without change and that she will have a way to purchase a home. | Sherilyn 

Moulton seeks breakthrough in her finances and health.| Jai and Magdalena seek prayer for their son 

Joey who suffers from pain in his ankles. She also prays that he walks closer with Jesus. She prays that 

his wife will walk closer with the Lord. This couple lost 2 babies in miscarriage and now prayers is 

needed for them to find God’s perfect will in their lives. Prayer is also sought for Tim, mary, Jim, their 

daughters and their husbands. She prays that God will remove bitterness from the hearts of two people 

close to her.|  

 

Peace/Well Being 

Dan Pierce needs peace & Gloria A. Pierce needs healing, well being. Both need financial blessings for 

bills and prayer for both.  Ari needs peace from a spirit he says torments him. Needs prayer for own 

place to live and be free of this bad spirit.  Mikey prays for a mental and physical healing. 

Carol MacPhail moving by interstate bus requests traveling protection and mercy from God on her long 

journey.     A young married couple asks prayer that the Lord will help resolve an issue hindering 

physical intimacy in the marriage. They both pray for a normal healthy marriage as God intended.      

Kayla Phana wants prayer for her struggles at home and school. 

Nadine Gautier comes before God for purpose and provision for her family. Seems things almost, happen 

in her life. Such as almost getting the house, her children almost passing the exam, her husband almost 

saved. Nadine wants what God has for her family and herself and she wants more of God in her life. 

Whatever is keeping her from God, she wants victory over it.   Herbert asks for prayer for guidance, 

direction, peace, protection, restoration, good housing, steady income, financial blessings, health and 

strength for his mother and himself.   Leo prays for Jesus to return to earth soon to bring eternal love 

and peace of the kingdom of God.   Erick prays for the restoration of his family and for God’s work in his 

life and heart.  Mikey requests mental and physical healing.  Esther Bosworth gives thanks for the Lords 

work and prays all have a blessed day.    A man prays for God’s wisdom and blessings selling his 

property.  He seeks God’s wisdom in making the right decisions also to keep, defend, guard, and protect 

his family.   Salvation and peace too many who write from the prisons. Some with more than 20 years to 

serve, others with life sentences. God’s grace and mercy to all men and women imprisoned.  

 

Personal Discipline and Repentance 

Charles Bundage asks Jesus in his life.   Shay asks for repentance for anger and discipline for bitterness 

from God.  Gomer requests prayers and God’s blessings to work harder in classes.   L wants repentance, 

prayer and true faith for cousin Darrel, who drinks and possibly uses drugs. Brought up in the truth of 

the Lord but lives an ungodly lifestyle.   Carl asks chains be broken from sexual addictions. He needs 

another job to pay bills. He has two children, his wife divorced him because of his cheating. He does not 

feel good about his present situation. He asks for God’s help for personal discipline and repentance. 

Corinne Milliken asks Jesus everyday to remove her dependence on drugs. Her addiction now affects the 

quality of her Childs life.  Prayer for discipline, repentance and Gods intervention in this matter.     

Raymond Ramos knows God is real but needs prayers for more faith.  Tadjodi prays for the direction 

God wants him to go into this year.  B prays for a Godly marriage and home life for her husband and 

herself. | Ben seeks prayer for Heather and Angela that they and their families will return to Christ. He 

also prays for their protection.  

 

Family/Relationships 

David and his wife in need of prayer for their family. Wants more of a relationship, with his 18 year old 

transgender daughter.  Mike and Laurie pray for romance and intimacy in their marriage. 

TC is single, never married with no children, no close friends, pursued career, now a senior and very 

lonely. Introverted since elementary school, so friends are not easy to come by. Prays to God, for a close 

friend. Believes God has the answer to this dilemma.   Mike and Laurie pray the Lord will restore 

romance and intimacy to their marriage.  Ruben Quingalahua asks God’s blessings securing gainful 
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employment.  Beryl prays for unity, healing, friends, family relationships, and even more friends in his 

life.  Arthur L. Ryan prays he gets the blessings in God’s word. That he will prosper and have a good 

income, gets a wife he is pleased with, also God’s guidance in his life.| Andreika Breaux requests prayer 

for her husband seeking that he stops running from the Lord and participating in activities that are 

hardening his heart. She also seeks that God would rock her husband’s life with His truth and save him.| 

Edgar Alfonso requests prayer for his son Ramírez Marte. | Josiah seeks prayer for spiritual while he 

pursues his college education. He is greatly disturbed by the bad that he sees happening in the world and 

wonders why God allows such things. He prays that his trust in God increases  and that he learns to deal 

with life’s situations and to use the talents that God has given him. | 

 

Advancement of Ministry Work 

David Hubbard seeks Gods strength and guidance to lead people to Christ during bible study. 

Myrtle Bailey wants to start a mission needs supplies etc. God’s blessings are needed in every step. 

Unknown asking Gods direction to lead the church and give wise plans for the future, sending people 

needed to do the work of the ministry. That God will show us what to do.   MH writes as a person close to 

homelessness; I feel God is using me for bigger plans. Saddened by so many lost to cults and false 

religions I share research and truth with those troubled. Asking for Gods help and blessings for those 

who are troubled and saddened. | Allen Church seeks prayer as he approaches his release date from a 

correctional facility. He seeks to become a part of a ministry and work in the kingdom of God. He has 

started a small non-profit to help those who were broken like himself. May God bless him in his 

endeavors.|  

 

Seeking Church Home/Christian Fellowship 

The Williams family seeks a church, salvation, peace and reconciliation between two unknown families 

ASAP. | Tony has two sisters in college he would like to witness to. One was in the military for many 

years and has five children. The other sister youngest and her kids became Mormon. Tony prays God 

uses him to witness to both somehow.   Prayers for Joann R. for family, health, and to find a church home 

in her area.  Herbert Herling prays for a good church home.  Many prayers and blessings to Herbert and 

his family.  

 

 

Unspoken Prayer 

Unknown, asks prayer for Charles who was diagnosed with 4
th

 stage brain cancer. God’s grace and 

mercy, with miracle healing.   

Xyz Xyz asks; Lord bless me, success and a stress free life. Each day I pray for wisdom and guidance.   

Carol prays for Mike who she writes is in need of a miracle. He has bladder cancer and was given a 20% 

chance to live. Also her great nephew Mason 6 has half a heart and may need a heart transplant. With 

God,  all things are possible, writes Carol.    Shonda has prayed to stop ringing in right ear, stomach 

pain, neck pain, sinus infection and poor vision. She prays to God for a better lucrative career and a 

Godly husband.     Jayna James prays for strength, wisdom, and knowledge, getting deeper into Gods 

word. Prayer, to overcome negative thoughts. Keep children in school and a future husband and loving 

family. Unknown has Prayers for all missionaries, pastors, evangelists, deacons, elders, Sunday school 

teachers, unsaved relatives, neighbors, family members, coworkers and other members at our church.  

Someone desperately prays for God’s grace, goodness, hope, comfort and mercy that endureth forever.  

 

General Prayer 

Jimmy and Betty  prays for family and friends, men and women in nursing and rest homes. 

Prayers for James Kidd and his family. Tyniary Dodson and her Mother Sandra Sanders need prayer 

also Gods grace and mercy.    Tom Beegan requests prayer for Billie Wells and family, owners family 
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members and employees of the job, everyone on eastern ave. and biggs street.   Mrs. Woodson requests 

prayers for her Grandchildren.   Dan and Gloria Pierce seek prayer.   

Deborah and James Mays  prays to stop smoking and requests prayers with the blessings of God for; 

Gloria Cullen and family, Dallas Downey and family, Evan Hosteller Jr., Michelle and James Hostetler 

and family, Donna Korda and family, Brenda Torrey and family, Ginger Collins and family, Patty 

Brown and family, Ann and Joe Steigerwald and family, Thom and Liz Wright and family, Chuck, Fran 

and family, Charley Wright, Noah Wolf, Cathy and Jeff Vogt’s, Robert C. Wright and family, O’Dell 

Hanson and family, Mrs. Donald E. Cox and family, Thelma Drolinski and family, Frank Stone and 

family, Mary Mays, Donna and Bruce Bailey family, Julie and Tim Borge family,  Dede and Barry. 

Sonny asks for prayer after her husband of 15 ½ years filed for divorce and admitted adultery. She prays 

that reconciliation will take place in Gods time for sake of two minor children that miss dad.  Thank so 

much for interceding in Jesus’ name. 

Karen says, son Michael has a mental disorder, drinks and has a drug problem. She prays that God can 

help him. She has tried many times/ways and failed. She prays in 2017 he will get right with the Lord. 

Ginger needs general prayer and God’s blessings. Also needs prayer and God’s blessings in removing 

bad and evil elements in life. Also requests blessings and prayers for family, school and friends. In need 

of restoration, protection of family, friends as well.  Ginger also prays for healing for Martha (Aunt 

Lady) healing for her brain and body.  Thomas R. Bailey requests a good year and prayer.  Please keep 

“Iggy” in prayers.  Leonard Ignas needs everyone’s prayers for upcoming heart surgery.  Grace Gibbs 

requests prayer for; the sick, homeless, abused, hurting, unsaved, 1 saved, opportunities and courage.  

Jack seeks prayer for the unspoken.  Leo Sourisseau prays for the second coming of Jesus.  Herbert asks 

for prayer in guidance, direction, peace, protection, restoration and financial blessings. Also good 

housing, steady income car repaired soon, health and strength in the name of Jesus.   Jane wants prayer 

for herself and for God’s mercy. She is too ashamed to say what she has done.  God’s mercy and grace 

she wants.  A woman writes that her husband is alcoholic, is with prostitutes and bisexual. She asks for 

prayer also God’s mercy and understanding for her husband.   Prayer for John Lamar Pelican and Ullice 

John Pelican.  Agaytha B. Corbin prays for one of her kids. Asks God that urgent needs are met. She 

prays also for the community in which she serves and for Boaz to find her also that he is moved by the 

Holy Ghost to do what God has him to do.  Prayers for a safe trip to Trey and his friend. 

Natalie Jean Baptiste prays for her husband, her mom and dad’s  healing from pain, her dogs obey her, 

weight loss, student loans, jobs, on line class, and prays all the mold in and outside her home goes away. 

Prayers Ruben finds employment. Prayers for employment to Nicole John. Waiting for the Lords 

blessings.   An 11 year old girl prays for her friend whose mother died and is now very upset. Prayers and 

God’s blessings.  Mabel Johnson prays for God’s divine healing and intervention in her life. Mabel prays 

also for healing and God’s blessings for a kidney tormenting her life. Michele Heisner is addicted to pills 

and is searching for God’s word so she can serve and obey him.  Sharon Akins prays for her son who 

drinks and the mother of his children who supplies him with drugs. She prays and asks god’s blessings 

for the 10 children they both have. Also for her sons twin who passed.  Shay asks; prayer for my soul. I’m 

bitter and angry; I pray to God all the time and nothing ever changes.   Gomer prays for harder work in 

classes this coming semester.   Many prayers for Sylvester Wrudoa who is sick and needs healing. 

Many prayers for L. Andrews who lost 2 sisters. God’s healing mercy for two hip surgeries. 

Prayer for wisdom in making wise decisions based on God’s will. Praying also for ministry and the 

people involved in sharing God’s love.  Linda asks for prayer who is still grieving the death of her 

husband of more than 41 years, who is now with Jesus in heaven.  All prayers for baby Zach, traveling 

mercies from God with blessings.  As Robert Herling his son and nephews are in our prayers and his we 

all ask God to bless and keep them. | Peter Hernandez seeks prayer for Rick Perez as he goes to court for 

a car accident. He also seeks to get his driver’s license renewed and insurance. Also requests prayer and 

relief from the grief of a family’s dog’s passing. He also seeks healing for Alfred in his leg and body and 

that his drinking may stop. He also seeks more work and extra money for inspection and registration of 

his pick-up truck. | Sheila Carpenter seeks prayer for her granddaughter Kaylee who is going for a 
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masters degree in pediatric occupational medicine. She seeks that Kaylee will have purity, protection, 

wisdom, discernment and deliverance from evil, and will hear and obey God in all things.| Ginger seeks 

prayer a new job with health benefits, late night rides from school, money for a new vehicle, and that she 

and Ross would come closer together. She prays that Mr. R would find the best school for ministry 

training. She also seeks peace of mind, and doesn’t want time and ambition to become their “gods”. She 

seeks relief from the people and circumstances that are not positive additions to her life. | Cos seeks 

prayer for her mother and son and are happy that they have got/will get their house and that all goes well 

during the inspection. | The Williams Family seeks prayer for the family of their neighbor’s beloved 

mother who passed after a lengthy illness. They seek that God will mercifully save the souls of those 

attending the memorial service as they reflect upon their own mortality. | Joshua Rock prays for full 

restoration of his marriage. | Marsha Drane seeks prayer for her three sisters and their family members 

and for her daughter Kenya. She also prays that her best friend would surrender to Jesus and would be 

delivered from alcohol. | Ginger prays that Becky’s mom would be healed of her depression, that Bob H 

would be relieved from  financial worries, Ross would find relief from his heavy handed dad, house 

keeping help for her mom and dad, healing for Aunt Jeans sad heart after losing Uncle Howard in 

December. She also seeks prayer for Ms. Mary, Uncle Roland, and Luca at UMBC college | Robin 

Mungia seeks prayer for her boyfriend Henry who is facing serious charges in jail.| Yvonne Grindall 

seeks prayer asking for a new job, closer to home for her husband. She also seeks relief from anxiety and 

depression and help adjusting to her new surroundings.| Loraine offers a prayer of thanks because she 

has been blessed with the apartments in a nice neighborhood that she has been seeking. Praise God! She 

hopes to move out by the summer | Grace seeks prayer for Frans and for opportunities. | Annalda seeks 

prayer that she keeps her job, finds a better place to live, and that the Lord will heal her of diabetes, high 

blood pressure & cancer. She also seeks physical recovery from a fall.| Terry seeks prayer for his mon’s 

salvation.|  

 

 

 

 

 


